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Thou wak'st again, on Earth,
From winter's sleep!

Bursting with voice of mirth
From icy keep;

And laughing at the Sun,
"Who hath her freedom won,

Thy waters leap!

Thou wak'st again, oh Earth!

. Frcahly again,
. And who by fireside hearth

Will now remain?

Come on the rosy hours-C- ome

on thv buds and flowers
0

As when in Eden's bowers
: Spring first did reign.

Birds on thy breezes chima

, Blithe as in that matin time,

Their choiring begun: ,

Earth, mou hast many a prime-- Man

hath but one!

Thou wak'st anew, oh Earth
Freshly anew!

As when at Spring's, first birth

, First flow'rets grew.
- Heart! that to the earth doth cling,

"While boughs are blossoming,

Why wake not loo!

Long thou in sloth hast lain.
Listing to Love's soft strain-- Will

thou sleep on!

Flaying, thou sluggard heart,

; In life no manly part,
Thou youth be gone.

Wake! 'tis Spring's quickening breath
' Now o'er thee blown;

Awake thee! and care in death
Pulseless thou Slumbereth,
Pluck but from Glory's wreath,;

' . One leaf alone!

Sunflower-See- d OH.

Mr. Editor: A few days rgo, I saw
the first number ot volume second of the
Farmer and Gar.dincr; on the eighth page
of which is a piece on the snbjcct of sun-
flower seed. I suppose I am the person
there alluded to, who "tried an acre of it
this year." If so, I nuist say that you
are not quite correct. .1 planted nearlv
an acre, 1 think, in IS 13, on a level piece
of ground The season was so wet that
at harvest the best of it was not much
over knee high, and nearly the half of it
not more than half , that height; and on
this account it did not fill well. When I
thrashed.it out I had tweuty-eig- ht or
twenty-nin- e bushel, and I suppose the
birds took two bushels.

I prepared my ground as I wouid for
corn, and planted the seed in hills and
left three stalks in a hill and plowed it
both ways, as often as I did my corn. I
did hot take off any of the branches that
came out on the stalk; which, I think,
ought to be done, leaving only the main
top. When the seed got ripe, so as to
begin to (all out, I spread a wagon-she-et

in my wagon-be- d, and drove into the field,
and, with a knife, cut off the top and
threw it into the wagon, hauled them to
the barn floor, and with a stick or flail
knocked out the seeds. This is very
easily done, when they are dry. I then
rnked off the tra?h, and ran the seeds
through the fanr.ing-mil- l.

'

An eastern writer savs on this subject:
'Under pnincr cultivation and with a

medium soil, it yields from sixty to sev-
enty bushels to the acre. The machine-
ry for crushing and expressing will cost
about $300. One bushel of the seed
will yield three quarts of cold, and one

four?3 of hot pressed oil. The uses to
which tills oil is adapted are various. It
is equal to olive oil for table use; and supe-
rior in many important respects to sperm,
for lamps; while for paints &, machinery, it
is well adapted to supercede the oils used
for .them. ,

'For burning in lamps the sunflower
possesses one 'advantage which has. been
an object of deep solicitude ever since
sperm oil came into use; it has no per-
ceptible smell. Hence sick persons and
others to whom the smell of fpcrra oil is
so offensive, can use the sunflower oil
with pcrtcct freedom. Its advantages in

fthis respect have been fully tested in
Philadelphia, where it is recommended

'by some eminent physicians, and is in
constant use by their patients.

It has another important advantage
over sperm oil, it affords about one-thir- d

v more light;, that is, sunflower oil will last
' ..I'll .1 1 ! -

oaz-irnrmon- n,an sperm, wruie it ai-for- ds

the same quantity of light."?
. . ,1Mr. Barntz has invented a new process
ofcrushing the seeJs and expressing the
oil. He recommends the producer to

crush the seed and express Ms own oil;
but every farmer cannot do this, as the
expense would be too great. If some
person would erect a machine, the farmers
would soon give him plenty of business.
It issaid that Chtrles A. Barnlx, of York,
Pa., trill give any information that may
be required.

CLERK KITCinrfO.
Marion Co., Ia. "

ZWotic.
Estate of Peter Trontman,

deceased.
riTMIE undersigned, residing in South-J- l

ampton township, having obtained
letters Testamentary on the estate of
Peter Troutman. late of said townshp, de-

ceased, requests all persons indebted to
said estate,to attend at the late residence of
the deceased.on Saturday the Sd day of
May next, prepared to settle their ac-

counts, and those having claims against
said estate, to present them at tha same
time and place properly authenticated for
settlement.

JACOB TKOUTMAN.
WM. CRITCH FIELD,

ma. 21, S46--6l Executors.

t m ,1 tfa rv r r r

ZiOGHL
rfXJE l',e undersigned hating estab

hshed ourselves as a firm in the
Eaule Foundry .of Berlin, hare now
on hands a new

P LOUGH,
which has lately been patented It is a
self-sharpenin-g and ran be made to diffe-
rent kinds, fuch as the bar shear, or
shear and cutter seperate. or the pieces
enn all he nnde of wrought Iron with ve-

ry little, labour, in short it is the best
plough ever brought to this county.
Likewise the Crocket Plough, which is
an excellent plough for rough land, also

STOVES
of various kinds amonjj them is a cook-in- g

stove for burning wood or coal.
. KETTLES of different sizes.

'

.. HOLLO w --vujzjz
of all kinds. Also castings fr maehi
nery, &c, a'l of which are made of the
best kind of material and on the shortest
notice. IMease call and examine for
yurselve.

HOUSER, COXRAD & KIUSSINGER.
Frnarv 17. 1846 3m

Somerset County, ss.
sM- - rl'ne Commonwealth

Sjtes of Pennsylvania, to
S-Vth- e Sheriff of Som- -

set County, Greeting:
2Mr7E command you that you attach
T f William Armstrong, late of your

county, by all and singular, his goods
and chattels, lands and tenements, in
whose hands or possession" soever the
same may be, so that he be and appear
before uur Court of Common Pleas, to
be hloden at Somerset in and for said
counv, on the first Monday of May
next, there to answer William Fear of
a plea of debt. And we further com-
mand you, the said Sheriff, that you
summon ail persons in whose hands or
possession the said goot's and chattels,
binds and tenements, or any of them may
be attached, so that they and erery of
them be and appear before the said court,
at the day and place aforesaid, to answer
what shall be objected against them, and
abide the judgment of the court therein
And have you then and there this urit.
Witness the Honorable Jeremiah S.
Black, President Judge of our said
court, at Somerset, this 3d dav

0
of March

in the year of our Lrrd one thousand
eight hundred and forty-six- .

A. J. OGLE.
m!0, '4G -- Gt. Proihonotarv.
OBERT S. M KAIO, SAMUEL MAG VI RE

Fonvarding & Commission

... MERCHANTS,
Immediately on the Railroad.

Cumberland, B2d.
D OBERT S. M'KAKJ, late of New

lL. Lisbon Ohio, and SAMUEL MA
GUIRE, lute of the house of Duncan,
Calhoun fc Co., Cumberlind, have

themselves, under the firm of
M'Kaig & Macliur. in the FORWAR-
DING AND COMMISSION BUSL
NESS, in Cumberland, where they are
prepared to receive consignments and
cxcnte all orders connected with the
Forwarding business with the utmost
despatch, and they hope to the entire sat-
isfaction of those who may employ them
as their agents.

SCPPariicular attention will be girea
to the sale of Produce entrusted to their
care.

Rkfcrkncf.s.
Robert S:een and Co., Philadelphia.
Elder, Gclston k Co.. ")

Hopkins, Hrothers &Co. J" Baltimore,

Wm. McCullev & Co
Haitman, Jennings & Co
liurbridjje, Wilson & Co.
Church t Carathers,
Clarke & Thaw, --

Lorenz,
S Pittaburg.

Sterling & Co.
Alexander Lnughlin,
Watterman Palmer,
Shatlett& Glvde
Hon. T. M, T, M'Kennan Washington
lien, isaac uougens, S Pa.
Hon II, W, Ceeson,
Hon. A. Stewart, Fayetla Ca.
Hon. A, Buchanan, '

Samuel Hlaek, Greens Co.
teneral Jesse Larear. J

.Thos. J, ,t W W.M'Kaig, Cumberland.
' . Feb..2Vl8iG-6- t. V

Brown Mnslins,
--& fff YDS, Brown Muslins-AAJkJs- J

Cotton Yarn; Cotton
Laps, Wadding, and the best uanuie
Wick, for aale at the
decl6 THREE BIG DOORS,

Mk tL
THREE BIG DOOUS.

'

wai mm miee
hti not yet cmaieHClf ni we tr still

goda at the aboe stand at try
reduced price. '

r,7E have received Mhia from
y T Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Pittsbur?, a variety of

- consisting in part tf
CLO THS of various qualities anal colara
CASSIMERES do do do
SATTINETTS do do do
JEANS d do do

LADIES GOODS soch as Romelia
ttripe. Polka Cashmere, Cashmere De
Cosse, Afghan Satin, plain, figured and
changeable Alpachas, Mouslin de Laines,
kc, tc. &c.

In wiling boots anl nhocs,
We promise to beat the Jews.

ALSO, on hand a choice lot of Gro-
ceries, Hardware and Queensware; alf ol
which we shall endeavor to sell on such
terms, as to induce a generous public to
give us a liberal support.

Don't forget the place, remember the
I bree Big Doors.

sepi30 I J & H F SCHELL.

FOSISALK.
'rW',HE subscribers, agents and attor
JL neys for A G Cole, offer for sale

on advantageous terms, the following de-

scribed real estate, to wit That well
known TAVKUX STATV5)
AND PAEM,

late the property of Jacob Probasco and
John Baker, Esq, on the National lioad,
in Henry Clay township, Fayette coun
ty, Pa, and one mile west of the village
of Somerficld in Somerset county, to
gether with the appurtenances thereunto
belonging. This property consists of
about one hundred and fifty-thre- e acres
of I3nu, a greater portion of which is
cleared and under cultivation and in mea-
dow. The buildings consist of a large
and convenient . ,

I) WELLING HOUSE,
partly stone and partly frame, commodi-
ous stabling and other s.

The location of this property being
one mile from the town of Somerfield,
abounding in wood and Slonc coat; ha-

ving a Saw Mill and Grist Mill adjacent
thereto and plenty of valer remaining
through the land, renders it an important
and valuable situation for any kind of bu-

siness. The premises have been for a
long time occupied as a 7'uvern Stand.
The stand is admirably adapted for the
aceommodaiion of all kinds of Droves.

Persons desirous of purchasing the
property, are requested to call on Josh-
ua B. Howel and E. P. Oliphant, of

Pa., who will give every in-

formation desired, concerning said .pro-
perty. .HOWEL & OLIPHANT,

Attorneys of A G Cole, of Bait.
july22'45-t- f .

HOTEL, ron BIV V A LIDS
AT PITTSBURGH.

Drs. ffpepr and ICuhn.

THE object of this establishment is
supply a want greatly felt by re-

spectable travellers on our western hig-
hwaysby residents, without family, ta-

ken sick and by patients from the sur-
rounding towns and country who resort
to this place for relief from surgical and
other diseases. Such have often suffered
from the want of the various comforts
and attentions so necessary and agreeable
to the sick, and from careless and un-
faithful nurses; and been subjected to
heavy and unreasonable charges.

Invalids Mill .here be provided with
constant, faithful and comfortable atten-
dance, shd at a rate much below the usu-
al charges. '

.

While the care of both physicians will
be extended to every variety of disease,
it is intended by Dr. Speer, to give spe-
cial attention to '

ALL SURGICAL DISEASES,
PARTICULARLY TO

pISEJSES .0' THE EYE.
To these branches of his' profession

he has given a largeshare of his atten-io- n

for the last twenty-fiv- e years, and
he will continue to devote to them the
experience acquired by a constant prac-
tice during that time.

The Hotel for Invalids is not an exper
imenu Its establishment is suggested
not only as necessary to supply an evi-de- nt

want in this city, in the entire ab-sen- ce

of any special provision for the
sick, but is warranted also by the success
of similar institutions at Cincinnati and
New Orleans the former under the care
of Drs. Taliaferro, Marshall and Strader

the latter under that of Dr. Stone.
The building selected for the purpose

is situated at the corner of Federal and
Robinson streets, in Allegheny city, ad-joini-

the city of Pittsburgh. It is
commodious and roomy, and furnished
with all accommodations necessary for
the sick. , .

Applications for admission to be made
to the subscribers, at their office on Penn
street, Pittsburgh, or at the establishment.

lC7No contagious diseases will be ad
mitted. : . J. R. SPEER, M. D.

.. . J. S, KUHN, M. D. '

February 25, 1815.

Tlour! FlonrU Flour!f!
" - Bbls flour superfine.
23 Bag Do
27 Do . Rve.

3 Do - ' Buckwheat;
On hand and for sale by

m 10. M6. - J J& II F SHELL

CELEBRATED

For the cure of Hepatites or Liver Complaint
Uyspepsm end sick Head-Ach- e.

pPJHIS remedy harms; besn for several years
Jbj employed by Ike proprietor ia his practice,
n t very large scale in Monongalia, Preston,

Harrison nnd Randolph counties, in Virginia, be-

sides several other places, and having; been atten-
ded with the most happy effects, hs has been from
time to time solicited to adopt such a course ns
would give it a mors extensive circulation, with
a view to leaxen the amount of. human cutfering.
Aware of the fact that many usolesa nostrums
have been palmed upon the public, he hesitated
for several years until thoroughly convinced that
.the shove medicine, if properly used, would not
fail to effect cures in a great many instances, and
even to alleviate thoso cases which are quite incu
ratle.

Symptoms of a diseased Liver. Pain in the
right side, under the edge of the ribs, increase!;
on pressure; sometimes tho pain is in tiie left side;
the patient is rarely able to lie on the left es

the pain is felt under the shoulder-blad- e,

it frequency extends to the top of the shoul
der, and is sometimes mistaken for a rheumatism
in the right arm. The stomach is affected with
loss of appetite and sickness; the bowels, in gen-ra- l,

are costive, sometimes altering with lax. the
head :s troubled with pain, accompanied with a
duil, heavy sensation in the back part. There is
generally a considerable loss of memory, accom-
panied with a painful sensnlion of having left
undone something which ought to have been
done. . A slight dry cough is sometimes an atten-
dant. The patient complains of weariness end
debility; he is easily startled, his feet are cold or
burning, and he complains of a prickly sensation
of the scin; his spirits are Iow; and although he
is satisfied that cxerciso would le, beneficial to
him, yet be can scarcely , summon up fortitude
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts every re-

medy. Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred where few o
them existed, yet examination of the body after
death has shown tho liver to have been extensive-
ly deranged.

CERTIFICATES.
This is to certify, that having been associated

with Dr. MTane in the practice of medicine for
nearly two and a half years, I have had many
opportunities of witnessing the good effects o
his Liver I'illa, and I believe they have cured and
relieved a much larger proportion of the diseases
of tho liver, than I have known cured and re-
lieved by any other course of treatment.

Dec. 7, 1S36. OLIVER MORGAN, M.D,

03OBstnva None ars genuine without a
fac-simi- le of the proprietor's signature.

Prepared for the proprietor hv
JONATHAN KIDD & Co,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, corner of
4th and Wood tts, Pittsburg. Pa,

They are also sold by the following agents.
John L. Snyder, Somerset.
Hay & Morrison, Lavansvitle,
Knable and Vought, Centreville.
M. A. Ross, Petersburgh,
A. Wyatt, Smilhfield,
C. Uook, VVellersburgh.

"

Samuel Kurtz, Somerset.
Samuel Harnet, Addison,
Livengood & WehUcy, Salisbury.
Charles Krissinger, Berlin.

N. B. In order that there may be no mistake,
be particular and ask far "Dr. M'Lane's Livsr
Pi 'Is." , janl3'46

Patent Vermifuge.
Dr. McLirfik's Amebic at Wonx- - Spicifis

Promptly expels Worms to an almost in-
credible number

FO substantiate the above fact msnv bim.trp,.
Js of testimonials could be adduced, ot of

vnich the lollowing are selected, from individ-
uals of standing and veracity. Indeed, it is con-
fidently affirmed that each new trial of the pow-
ers of this remedy will have an mMitinnal t..
dency to widen and confirm its fame, and that if

itu were universally Known and diHused over the
United States, it would not sjvc less than many
hundreds, if not thousands of lives annually.

CERTIFICATES.
I do certify that a vial of Dr. M'Lane's Ameri

can Worm Specific expelled five hundred and two
whole worms and pieces that would have made
sixty more, from a boy of John Lewelliug, which,
if laid in a straight line, would have most probably
measured the enormous length of one hundier
yards. JOSIAH JACKSON, owner of Wate

Forge, and other works, Monongalia county ,Vs

This is to certify that I purchased from Holmes
& Kidd a vial of Dr. M'Lane's American Worm
Specih, and gave two closes to a boy of mine
about three years years of age. He passed fully
half a pint of worms. The quantity was so large
I was really alarmed, and call d in several of my
neighbors to see them. Had this story been re-

lated to me, I could not have credited it, without
being an eye-witne- ss to the same. My child's
health improved much after.

SAM'L MORRISON,
Merchant Tailor, Wood st, Pittsburgh.

Some two months ago I purchased a vial of Dr
M'Lanes A merican Worm Spec ific. I gave a boy
of mine, most of a vial; ha passed forty very
large worms. From that time his health impro-
ved very much. I had tried two other Vermifuges
to no purpose. I believe Dr, M'Lane's the best
article before the public. D.CALHOUN.

Mifilin township, Allegheny county.

HEAR MEDICAL" TESTIMONY.
From a regular Physician, Dr G S Smith, Scn-fis- h,

Ohio.
Mr. J. Kidd Dear Sir I have mtd in u

puctice Dr. M'Lane's American Worm Specifie.
rndhave often witnessed its efficacy in expelling
worms from the system. A patient of mine, a
short lime agy, gave a vial of ths Worm Specifie
to a child; in a short time upwards of sixty-fiv- a

worms were expelled.
Prepared for the Proprietor by

JONATHAN KIDD & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, corner of

4th and Wood- - ts, Pittsburgh.
Also for sale by the following agents

JOHN L. SNYDER, Somerset,
Hay and Morrison, Lavansvilla,
K nable and Vought, Centreville,
M A. Ross, Petersburgh,
A. Wyatt, Smithfield, ;

G. Cook, Wellersburgh. .
" ' - Samuel Kurtz, Somerset.

Samuel Harnet, Addison,
Liveftgood & Welffley, Salisbury.

. Charles Krissinger, Beilin. "
N. D. be particular to ask for Dr. M'Lans's

American Worm Specifie, or Patent Vermifugs.

BLdXK
PROdHSOQY MOTES

For sale at this Office.

SAM'K VT. PEARSON,
returned to the practice of

HAVING his professional
services to bis old clients and the public
generally.

Office in North end of Snyders row,
lately occupied by A. J. Ogle, Esq.

decl645-3- m :

-Motice.
heretoforeTHE between the subscribers, un-

der tha firm of BENFORD & SAN-NE- R,

having been dissolved by mutual
consent, the books, notes, &c., have
been placed in the hands of Cyrus Ren-fordio- ne

of the partners, for collecion;
with whom all persons indebted are re
quested to call without delay and settle,
a he intends going to the west early in
the spring. The business of merchan-
dizing will b continued by Michael A

Sanner, at the old stand, where he will
coatinue to'sell goods on accommodating
terms, as heretofore.

' CYRUS BENFORD,
MICHAEL A. SANNER,

Somerset. March .8. '46.

STUNK CUTTING

B U & I JY E S S .

THE snbscriberrespecjfnlly informs
friends and the public in gen

eral, that he carries on the
Stone Cutting Business

in all its various branches, at his shop
on main street, 2 doors east of George
Piles tavern, and nearly opposite the
drugstore of John L. Snvder.

TOMBSTONES,
made at the shoJtest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms, and in a manrr
that will render them superior to fl"),'
other manvfaclured ' this section of Hit
country:

Grind stones of an excellent quality,
always kept on hand.

Country produce taken in exchange
for work, at Market Prices.

BENJJM1K WOOLLEY. -
Somerset, Pa.,
March 5. 184f l v .1

For May Term, 146.
GRAND JURORS.

Somerset bor. Wm. 13, CofiYoth
W, W, Summers
Samuel C, Pile

Somerset tp. Peter Mo wry
Joseph Rarkley
George Flick Jr,
Jacob Ankeny

Shade Moses Kerkepile
David Buchanan

Addisorj --

Southampton

Jonas Peck
John toll
Hiram Will
John Wilhelm

Jenner Samuel Murphy
Joseph Bowman

Summitt - Jacob Schrack
Jacob dinger

Berlin ' Ed. Kimmel
Turkey foot --

Stonycreek
John Ream

--

Mil
Peter Miller .

ford - - Will iam Scott
.onas Shultz

Quemahning Jacob Dibert
Conemaugh Daniel Border

TRA VERSE JUROR.
Allegheny - - Henry Jordjn
Southampton - John Bowman

William Bowman
Adam Lepley

Jenner Conrad Keiser
Jonas Hoober

:Geo. Rnss
Owen Morgan

Addisen Wm, Burgess
Jno. A, Mitchell
Isiac Light
B, F. Lawhill
Cyrus McChesney
John J, Patrick

Berlin Benjamin Brubaker
Shade Jno, Richardson
Milford - - Peter Dull jr.

Jonathan Hay
Henry Lint

Quemahoning Lewis Ober
Freder'k Gander

Somerset tp. - James Benford
David Miller
Chambers Huston

Turkeyfflot - Jonathau Mountain
Somerset bor. Gillian Lint
Elklick - - Edward Shockey

Peter Wilhelm
Gabrie; Miller

Summit - Wibiam Miller
Abraham Miller

Cenemangh Christain Keim
Solomon G, Miller

Stonyereek - Jacob Topstaid
Brotberivalley Jhn Foust

-
. Abm. Rhoads

Jacob Hauler
Jacob Bowman

Oyer and Terminer Jurors.
Milford Aaron Will

John King
Somerset Peter Ankeny

John C, Barron
' Jacob Lirhty

Shade - Chas. Bisbing .

Sftuthampion ' Perry C. KauM
Allegheny Hugh Shafer
Jenner John A, Bell
Brotharsvalley Benj. Hay ;

Fresh Groceries,
- fflBAGS Prime RIO COFFEE$.J 2 bbls MOLASSES;
Loaf Sngar; Teas; MackeraJ, &C; recelv
ed and for sale by
decl6 J J cfc II F SC11EI F

JOHN CARSON.

caiisox $ Mcknight;
(successors to n. Coulter & Co.) .

P7H0LESASE Grocers. Commis-- V

v sion and Forwarding Merchants,
Dealers in Produce and Pittsburg Manu-
factures, Sixth street, between Wood and
Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa. janlS

PUAY BESEATEi)!
Don't stand up tchilc chttVrs

and sofas are so cheap. ,

GHA1R& GADGET
MANU- - I FACTORY.

W2C. 3.
"nSTrUUI'D respectfully inform his

y ? old customers and the public in
general, that he has purchased from
Mr. Jocob Myers, chair maker and
wheel wright his entire slock of materhU
and has commenced the chair making
business with that of cabinet making, at
his shop on main strpet in the Borough,
of Somerset, one door east of the resi-

dence of Simon Gebhart Esq., where
he will constantly keep on hand and
will make to order, common fancy a7id
Mahagony Chairs, bed-stead- uv'fcj,

'S"g mm ret mm n rm-spf- f

Tables, Stands. Setteesj So-Hi- s,

c. t'C., c.,
He will sell common chairs at S3 per
sett, and other articles in proportion.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
axtended to him, he would invite tho
public to call and exemirtc his work,
which he will warrant to be made of the
best. materials and finished in the neatest
and most durable manner.

Approved country produce will bo
taken in exchange for work, at the high-
est market prices.
J ' ap8'45.

. Valuable Parm
AT : .

Private
SITUATE in Shade township. Som

adjoining lands of Da-

vid Rogers, Jesse Berkebile, John Pow- -
el and oihers, containing about

350 ACRES
of land, about ona hundred and fifty of
which are cleared, the remainder is co-
vered with the best of timber; there is a
good proportion of meadow and there
may be one hundred acres mada into tha
best of meadow, the.

& & Jl I? ZD
will all produce clover and timothy, and
every species of grain; the land nearly
all lies to the sun, and it is decidedlvr
the best tract in that part of the county.
It lies about a mile and a half from the

ld furnace, and about three' miles from
the new one, it contains an abundance of

IRON ORE,
and there is every indication of coal on
many purls of the surface. The im-
provements are indifferent, consisting of
an old log barn and. house, and a new loo-stabl-e;

there are on the premises' many
fine nerer failing spring of the purest
water; there is not perhaps" in the county
a farm combining more advantages a
a grazing, dairy and grain farm, it haf
en it a small

'OR O H A H,
and is under tolerably good fence. Per-
sons wishing to purchase a good proper
ty are requested to call On Robert W:
Mason living on the premises, who will
show them every part thereof, .or to en- -

quire concerning it ot Mr Postlethwaite
in Somerset, or of the subscriber .living
in the borough of Stoystown.

JOSEPH MASON.
February 10, 1840. '
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WAR WITH MEXICO!

THE subscriber thankful for past
takes this method of informing

his customers and the publid in general
that he has removed to the alio? farmer-l- y

occupied by him immediately west of
the residence of ,ohn . L. Snyder, and
one door east of the office of C. F,
Mitchell, Esq., in the Borough of Som-
erset where he will constantly keep on
hand, COPPER and

.MKT-W-&HE- 5,;

of every description, manufactured from
the best material! and in a neat and du-
rable manner. COPPER KETTLES.
STOVJ3 PIPE, and other
articles in his line cf business w:ll b
made to order on short notice. Persona
wishing to purchase good and cheap ar-titl- es

are respectfully invited to give hira
a call.

' Approved couniry produce will bs ta-

ken tu exchange fnr ware. '

JAMES II. BENFORD,
Feb. l-- 3m.

N. .B. Alo on hand, a number
Stoves, of different torts, which wtllbs
sold cheap.


